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Angela Sanchez
Design and Communications for Maximum ROI

Award-winning senior designer with 15+ years experience in multichannel communications, offering a Swiss Army knife combination of
creative strategy, design and copywriting, coupled with technical chops. Specializing in fresh, client-centric campaigns designed to rise
above the noise and drive engagement. With an eye for target audience and user experience, I rework website content and design,
improving aesthetics and functionality; in one case, growing the number of monthly users 208% and the number of pageviews 465%
over a three-year period.

angela@sanchezstudios.com 1.501.658.3362

Remote USA sanchezstudios.com

linkedin.com/in/angelagsanchez facebook.com/sanchezstudiosdesign

SKILLS

Print and digital design Marketing and branding Multichannel communications Web design and coding SEO

Traditional and digital illustration Content-heavy design for publications Infographics Photo and video editing

Social media management Email campaigns Copywriting Blogging Proofreading

WORK EXPERIENCE

Graphic Designer/CEO - Remote
Sanchez Studios  
01/2014 - Present, 
Launched my own freelance design company, providing design, advertising and copywriting for a variety of industries

Collaborated with client's ad agency to design and launch a rebranding campaign as a response to Amazon's HQ2 request for proposal,
reaching a potential audience of 1.5 billion with a $2.2 million publicity value

Redesigned multiple client websites, improving design and functionality, in one case, growing the number of monthly users 208% and
number of pageviews 465% over a three-year period

Developed and designed print and digital projects including copy-heavy publications, sales collateral and advertising, corporate branding,
email campaigns, capital campaign collateral, new member and member retention campaigns

Coordinated and promoted events resulting in a record-setting annual attendance of over 4,000 networking professionals for two years
in a row

Launched and managed social media channels, building audience and increasing engagement

Filmed and edited videos, launched client YouTube channels, doubling the number of subscribers in the last three months

Creative Director
NLC Products  
11/2011 - 01/2014, 
Creative direction for 4 diverse companies selling via direct-mail catalogs, email campaigns, digital ads, social media and eCommerce websites

Redesigned and updated existing direct-mail catalogs and websites with designs tailored to target audiences, growing sales

Increased print productivity and accuracy 50 percent by implementing EasyCatalog, a catalog-specific plug-in for InDesign

Coordinated and supervised design staff, freelance copywriters and photographers to meet tight deadlines and budgets

Provided creative direction, prop shopping, photo styling and photo editing for direct-mail catalogs and eCommerce websites

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks
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WORK EXPERIENCE

Packaging Manager
Dillard's, Inc.  
03/2011 - 11/2011, 
Managed the design and production of private label branding, including woven labels, printed hangtags and specialty packaging

Managed departmental workflow for an American luxury department store chain with approximately 285 stores in 29 states, trafficking
jobs on a 6- to 9-month lead time

Supervised design team, acted as the liaison between package designers and brand managers to maintain strict brand standards

Selected and worked with international packaging vendors, collaborating across the globe to ensure excellent quality while hitting target
production dates

Provided outstanding customer service internally to brand managers and externally to international manufacturers

Creative Director
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission  
05/2003 - 03/2011, 
Led creative team in the design and production of all agency print and digital communications

Redesigned and updated existing publications and advertising, including Arkansas Wildlife magazine and calendar, winning national
awards several years in a row from both the Association for Conservation Information and the National Association for Government
Communicators

Managed complete overhaul of agency’s website from RFP through launch and the design and launch of its first app, allowing remote
game checking

Developed and implemented branding style guide, corporate identity pieces and logo designs for multiple facilities

Provided custom illustrations using both traditional and digital methods

Redesigned agency internal and external signage; wayfinding and interpretive signs for conservation facilities and destinations

Created and implemented a job trafficking and archiving system for greater efficiency, as well as a knowledge base wiki for sharing
information between agency divisions and remote offices

SOFT SKILLS

Creative Innovative Multitasker Detail-oriented Problem solver Self-motivated Empathetic Persuasive

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Adobe Creative
Cloud

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign,
Dreamweaver, Premiere Pro, XD

Microsoft Office PowerPoint, Word, Excel

Other Software Articulate 360, iMovie, Sketch Content
Management
Systems

Atlas, Microsoft Office SharePoint Server,
Umbraco, Weebly, Wix, WordPress

Tools & Analytics Bit.ly, Cognito Forms, Constant Contact,
Google Analytics, Hootesuite, Moosend,
Restream

Project
Management

Asana, Basecamp

Communication &
Collaboration

Dropbox, FaceTime, Google Drive, Google
Meet, GoToMeeting, Slack, Zoom

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science - Graphic Design
Harding University

Outstanding Senior Art Major Award, magna cum laude

Achievements/Tasks
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Honors
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